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Abstract: The Peace–Athabasca Delta (PAD) in northern Alberta, Canada is one of the world’s largest
inland freshwater deltas, home to large populations of waterfowl, muskrat, beaver, and free-ranging
wood bison. The delta region has been designated a Ramsar wetland of international importance and
is largely located within the Wood Buffalo National Park, itself being a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Indigenous residents have depended on the delta for centuries to sustain their culture and lifeways.
In the past five decades, the PAD has experienced prolonged dry periods in-between rare floods,
accompanied by reduction in the area covered by lakes and ponds that provide habitat for aquatic life.
Recharge of the higher-elevation, or “perched”, basins depends on overland flooding generated by
major spring ice jams that occasionally form in the lower reaches of the Peace and Athabasca Rivers
and in their various distributaries. Indigenous Traditional Knowledge and Historical Records for the
unregulated Athabasca River are relatively scarce, but conclusively demonstrate the role of ice jams
in replenishing perched basins of the Athabasca sector of the PAD. Similar information, coupled with
extensive hydrometric and observational data for the regulated Peace River have enabled elucidation
of the physical mechanisms that lead to ice-jam flooding of the Peace sector and assessment of
regulation impacts on flood frequency. Such understanding can inform design of remedial strategies
to moderate or arrest the drying trend of the delta. Climate-related projections to future scenarios
suggest reduced frequency of ice-jam floods, albeit with uncertainty.

Keywords: basin; breakup; climate; delta; drying; flood; freezeup; ice jam; regulation; remediation

1. Introduction

The Peace–Athabasca Delta (PAD) in northern Alberta (Figure 1) is one of the world’s
largest inland freshwater deltas, home to large populations of waterfowl, muskrat, beaver,
and free-ranging wood bison. The delta region has been designated a Ramsar wetland
of international importance and is largely located within the Wood Buffalo National Park
(WBNP), a UNESCO World Heritage Site [1]. The delta is a homeland for the Indigenous
people of the region [2]. In Figure 1, the Peace sector of the PAD extends from Lake Clair in
the west to Riviere des Rochers and Lake Athabasca in the east and from Peace River in
the north to approximately the middle points of Lakes Clair and Mamawi. The Athabasca
sector lies to the south and east of the Peace sector, while a much smaller sector, associated
with Birch River, occupies the southwest portion of Lake Claire [3]. As noted in [3], the
Peace and Athabasca sectors have merged to become one enormous complex of channels
and wetlands. The upper map of Figure 1 only shows a few of the 1000+ small lakes and
ponds (basins) that characterize the delta landscape.

During the past five decades or so, this complex and dynamic region has, in-between
rare overland flooding events, experienced prolonged dry periods and considerable reduc-
tion in the area covered by lakes and ponds that provide habitat for aquatic life [4–12]. The
drying trend coincides with the regulation of Peace River, which began with construction
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(1968), reservoir-filling (1968–1971) and operation (1972 onwards) of the W.A.C. Bennett hy-
droelectric dam in British Columbia, located some 1200 km upstream of the PAD (Figure 1).
Concern over the long-term health and sustenance of PAD ecosystems is underscored
by climate change and future construction of more dams [13]. As a result of a UNESCO
Reactive Monitoring Mission report [14], prompted by a petition from Indigenous Peoples,
Canadian federal and provincial authorities commissioned a strategic assessment [15] of
WBNP. This assessment culminated in development of the WBNP Action Plan [1], which
incorporated Indigenous knowledge, to address several recommendations towards pre-
serving the ecological integrity of this important World Heritage Site. Ongoing concern
prompted a second Monitoring Mission in 2022, which will make further recommendations,
possibly including addition of Wood Buffalo National Park to UNESCO’s List of World
Heritage in Danger. (https://www.albertanativenews.com/unesco-team-is-investigating-
the-deterioration-of-wood-buffalo-national-park/ accessed on 12 January 2023).

The primary agents of replenishment with water, sediment and nutrients for the myr-
iad basins of the delta are the Peace and Athabasca Rivers. Replenishment is accomplished
either directly by overbank flooding or indirectly via distributaries of the Athabasca River
and occasionally reversing tributaries of the Peace River. Typically, these tributaries carry
water from a large lake (e.g., Lake Athabasca) towards the Peace because the lake surface
elevation exceeds the river surface elevation at the tributary mouth. The flow direction may
be reversed when the Peace River flow is large and/or the river stage is influenced by ice
jamming. Indigenous Traditional Knowledge (ITK) and Historical Records (HRs) indicate
that river ice jams, combined with sizeable spring flows, are more effective in generating
flooding than large, or even extreme, summer flows [16–18]. This understanding has been
corroborated by subsequent scientific analysis and mathematical modelling [8,19,20]. Essen-
tially, it is the northern location of the delta and the consequent seasonal ice formation and
breakup, which are the primary factors in the maintenance of the PAD. The same applies to
other major Canadian deltas, such as the Mackenzie and the Slave River Deltas [21,22] and
possibly to the Saskatchewan River Delta [23,24].

Noting the significance of spring ice jams and related cryospheric processes to the
maintenance of the PAD and of other major deltas in Canada and possibly elsewhere,
the objectives of this article are to: (a) review the relevant cryo-hydrologic factors and
mechanisms; (b) examine the impact of climate and regulation on the drying of the PAD;
and (c) discuss possible measures that can help ensure the long-term sustainability of
the delta.

https://www.albertanativenews.com/unesco-team-is-investigating-the-deterioration-of-wood-buffalo-national-park/
https://www.albertanativenews.com/unesco-team-is-investigating-the-deterioration-of-wood-buffalo-national-park/
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Figure 1. Peace–Athabasca Delta map (upper) and drainage basin of the Peace–Athabasca Delta/Lake
Athabasca system (lower). Arrows indicate flow directions along different channels, while most
small basins are not shown. Modified from [8] (Peters 2003). The approximate boundaries of the three
delta sectors are reproduced from [3].
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2. Background Information

The myriad of small ponds and lakes scattered throughout the PAD provide the
most productive habitat for wildlife [25]. These basins have been classified into three
categories, depending on the degree of hydraulic connection with the main flow system,
i.e., open-drainage, restricted-drainage, and isolated basins [5]. In basins of the first type,
water levels respond directly to fluctuations in an adjacent lake or channel. The hydraulic
restriction associated with the second type (e.g., levee, high-closure channel, subsurface
flow system) causes a lag in the response of the basin water level. The third type (termed
“truly perched” basin in [25]) is isolated from the flow system and significant recharge
can only be achieved by overland flooding; water-level decreases are almost exclusively
controlled by evapotranspiration [25].

The term “perched” basin is abundant in PAD-related literature, but may have different
meanings, depending on author and year of publication. Herein, it will be taken to mean
the third type, i.e., the isolated basin, which can only be sustained by overland flooding.
This terminology is, for example, consistent with that of [18] and [26].

The recharge of restricted-drainage basins (RDBs) and perched (isolated) basins de-
pends primarily on high river stages caused by exceptionally large open-water flows or
by ice jams in the Peace and Athabasca Rivers. A secondary contributing mechanism is
“hydraulic damming” [27], which involves flow reversals in Peace River tributaries or mere
reduction of PAD outflows when Peace River stages are moderately high. (Tributary flows
depend on the difference in water surface elevation between a contributing lake and the
Peace River at the tributary mouth; when this difference is negative, we have a reversal;
when it is positive but close to zero, we have reduced outflow). Overland flooding, typically
caused by ice jams, is the most effective recharge mechanism because it can replenish the
perched basins, in addition to the RDBs. Hydraulic damming can replenish RDBs, even
without overland flooding, albeit to a lesser degree; it can occur under open-water or
ice-influenced flow conditions, respectively requiring sizeable or modest discharge.

Spring ice jams form in rivers when running broken ice from upstream reaches en-
counters an obstacle, typically competent stationary ice cover at morphologically jam-prone
sites and begins to accumulate. Such accumulations initially extend upstream by surface
juxtaposition of ice fragments, but later collapse and thicken under the pressure of external
forces generated by gravity and flow friction at the jam underside. The large aggregate
thickness (a few to many metres) and extreme underside roughness of ice jams are known
to cause very high water levels in rivers, even when the discharge is modest relative to
summer peaks [28,29]. At many river sites in cold regions, the highest floods are generated
by spring ice jams and the same has been shown to apply to the Lower Peace River [19]
using archived data from a hydrometric gauge located near Peace Point (Figure 1).

Other factors being equal, the water level in ice-jammed reaches increases as the
incoming discharge increases. This discharge is related to the total winter precipitation in
the basin as well as to the rapidity of snowmelt and the magnitude of any accompanying
rainfall. Ice jam formation or non-formation in a particular river reach also depends on
the resistance to dislodgment of the stationary ice cover. In turn, this resistance depends
on local channel morphology and curvature, ice thickness and strength, and the highest
level at which the ice cover formed in the fall or winter [30]. The end-of-winter (pre-melt)
thickness of the ice cover is largely controlled by air temperature and snowfall patterns
during the winter. Once melt begins, ice thickness decreases, and so does ice strength under
the influence of increasing solar-radiation absorption [31,32].

Freezeup in the lower reaches of the primary PAD-contributing rivers (Peace, Athabasca)
typically starts in late October or early November, while the breakup typically begins in the
second half of April and ends in early May. The closest meteorological station to the PAD
is located at Fort Chipewyan, and its record has been used in the past to characterize air
temperature and snowfall over the PAD area [19,33]. Homogenized monthly data for Fort
Chipewyan [34] indicate a positive linear trend (1950 to 2021) of ~0.04 ◦C/year (p < 0.05) in
mean winter (November to March) air temperature, which ranges from −20 ◦C to −10 ◦C.
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Total winter snow data since the middle of the 20th century are only available for the period
1963 to 2007, with occasional gaps. They indicate a negative linear trend of 1.5 cm/year
(p < 0.05), and a range of ~30 to 190 cm.

The most complete record of end-of-winter ice thickness in the delta area derives from
Water Survey of Canada (WSC) hydrometric records at Peace Point (station No. 07KC001)
and is illustrated in Figure 2. This time series exhibits no trend up to ~2005, but thickness
visibly declines afterwards. The coldness of the winter varies from ~1600 to ~3500 ◦C days
of freezing but, by itself, is a poor predictor of thickness [35]; prediction improves when
snowfall is taken into account [33]. Occasional measurements in the delta reach of Peace
River indicate that the local ice cover is often thinner than it is at Peace Point [33]. Annual
measurements of ice thickness in the main delta rivers, as well as in selected tributaries
and lakes of the PAD commenced in 2012 under a Community-Based Monitoring (CBM)
Program that is operated by Indigenous stakeholders [36]. In addition to total thickness,
CBM measurements include the portions of snow ice and black ice, as well as the depth of
snow on top of the ice cover, as, for example was done in [37].
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Figure 2. End-of-winter ice thickness at Peace Point, based on WSC records for hydrometric station
No. 07KC001, and assessed according to the procedure described in [35]. Regulation commenced in
1968 and the reservoir was filled in 1971.

3. Athabasca Sector and Significance of Morphological Changes

Basins located in the Athabasca sector are replenished primarily by flooding along
the Athabasca River and its distributaries (Figure 1). Open-water overbank flooding does
occur on occasion, but ice-jam floods (IJFs) are more frequent and effective in replenishing
perched basins [8,16–18,38]. Flooding along the Embarras River (Figure 1) is known to
supply water farther north into the PAD than the other distributary channels, and on
occasion to inundate areas to the west of the river and towards Lake Clair. The flow
entering the Embarras River depends on the magnitude of the Athabasca River inflow
upstream of the bifurcation (or “split”) and on whether the stage is influenced by ice or not,
as illustrated in Figure 3. In general, 20–25 percent of the incoming Athabasca River flow
goes into the Embarras River.

The Athabasca River is not regulated, but its morphology near the Athabasca–Embarras
split was drastically altered by human intervention in 1972, when a cutoff channel was
excavated across the neck of a large 180◦ meander (Figure 4). This intervention was deemed
necessary to prevent the advancing Athabasca River meander loop from breaking into the
Embarras River and causing serious detrimental impacts on delta hydro-ecology [5].
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Figure 3. Relationship between Embarras and Athabasca River flows, based on corresponding hydro-
metric gauge records [Water Survey of Canada gauges 07DD003 (Embarras River below divergence;
~6.0 km below split) and 07DD001 (Athabasca River at Embarras airport; ~9.0 km above split)]
(https://wateroffice.ec.gc.ca/, accessed on 18 July 2022).
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the width of the Athabasca River. The reverse has occurred along the meander loop.
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Such river bends as the now-inactive meander are known to prime ice jams [29,31], so
it is probable that ice jams would have formed frequently at that location before 1972. These
jams would extend for several or many km upstream, potentially flooding areas next to the
Athabasca River. Anecdotal ITK has indicated that the presence of jams on the Athabasca
River near the Athabasca–Embarras split can enhance the amount of flow entering the
Embarras River, thereby increasing flood likelihood along that channel (T. Carter, pers.
comm. 2018). Therefore, the cutoff might have reduced the frequency of spring flooding of
basins located between southern Lake Clair and the left (western) banks of the Athabasca
and Embarras rivers (Figure 1). In turn, this effect could explain ITK suggesting reduced
IJF frequency in this area [16]. More recently, water isotope-tracing indicated that basins in
the southwestern Athabasca sector are prone to drying, much as are basins located in the
central and northwestern Peace sector [39]. Again, this finding would be consistent with
the postulated consequence of the 1972 cutoff.

During a 1982 flood event, the Embarras River broke through to Cree Creek, a tributary
of Mamawi Creek, which empties into Mamawi Lake. This natural avulsion diverted a
significant portion of the Embarras River northward and away from Lake Athabasca [40,41].
In Figure 1, the channel connecting the Embarras River to Mamawi Lake begins at the site
labelled “Br” along the Embarras River. As the breakthrough channel enlarged, it carried
increasing fractions of the upstream Embarras River flow and sediment. Analysis of daily
mean discharge data from nearby WSC gauges (Nos. 07KF015 and 07DD003) indicated
that the fraction was 0.53 on average for the years 1987–1997, rising to 0.65 for the years
2011–2021 and ranging from ~0.5 to ~0.85. Such variability is likely due to: (a) ice effects on
stage; and (b) variations in the water level of Mamawi Lake.

Taking into account that the Embarras delivers ~20–25% of the Athabasca River flow,
the 2011–2021 data suggest that the breakthrough channel now diverts ~13–16% of the
Athabasca River water northward towards Mamawi Lake. Similar fractions have been
reported in [26], based on WSC hydrometric data from 1987 to 2010. Apart from enhanced
delivery of water and sediment to Mamawi Lake, the breakthrough appears to have resulted
in reduced flooding of basins in areas east of the breakthrough and increased flooding
northward along the sides of the breakthrough channel [42].

A major factor in the frequency of IJFs of the Athabasca sector is the magnitude of
discharge during the spring breakup of the ice cover, which typically occurs towards the
end of April or the beginning of May. Long-term flow data (1958 to 2021) are available for a
gauge located at Fort McMurray (WSC station 07DA000), located some 160 km south of
the PAD, but capturing a large percentage of the flow reaching the station at the Embarras
airport (ratio of respective drainage areas = 0.85). Monthly discharge data for April and
May exhibit very slight decreasing trends; the April-May average discharge (assumed
to best represent typical breakup conditions) exhibits a statistically non-significant linear
decrease rate of merely 0.9 m3/s per year. Different investigators [43–45] projected Fort
McMurray breakup flows to future years of the 21st century by coupling climate-model
scenarios with hydrological models. These works yielded conflicting results as to whether
breakup flows are likely to increase or decrease in the future. Because similar flows are
likely to prevail in the Athabasca River near the PAD, it is difficult to assess at this time
whether ice-jam flooding in the Athabasca sector is likely to intensify or diminish in the
future as a result of climatic change.

4. Peace Sector and Significance of Regulation

Northern and central portions of the PAD are replenished by flooding along the lower
Peace River (Figure 1). Various sources (e.g., [18,19]) have stated that ice jamming is needed
to generate overland flooding and this is in accord with experience since at least 1959,
when the hydrometric gauge at Peace Point (WSC station No. 07KC001) was established.
Flows recorded at this site are essentially the same as the flows that occur in the delta
reach of Peace River a half- to one-day later. The flows occurring during most of the
instrumental period are influenced by regulation, which commenced in 1968. Regulated
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open-water flows are considerably smaller than what they would have been under natural
conditions [46]; therefore, one cannot preclude the possibility that open-water overland
flooding might have occurred under natural conditions after 1968. Moreover, there is
historical evidence that such flooding occurred in the 19th century [17]. Be that as it may,
ITK and HRs clearly establish the dominant role of Peace River ice jams in replenishing the
perched basins of the Peace sector.

Unlike for the Athabasca River, concern over the drying of the delta and the possible
effects of regulation downstream of the Bennett Dam, motivated implementation of detailed
monitoring programs, hydrometric and meteorological data analysis, as well as numerical
modelling of relevant ice processes. These activities commenced circa 1973 and involve
various agencies (Indigenous groups, BC Hydro, federal and provincial departments,
Universities). The results have largely elucidated ice-breakup patterns that may lead to
significant jamming in the delta reach of Peace River (e.g., [19,25,35,36,47–55]).

As spring approaches, thermal inputs to the open-water section of Peace River between
the regulation facilities and the front of the winter ice cover raise water temperatures and
cause gradual recession of the ice front. Increasing flows accelerate this process and can
even result in minor ice breakage and short jams, but the breakup remains of the “thermal”
kind, as it is still dominated by thermal processes and has no potential for major jamming.
Somewhere along the way, an ice jam may form by an accumulation of various ice fragments
and rubble that may originate in Peace River itself, but more typically, in ice runs from
the Smoky River, a major tributary entering the Peace some 850 km above the mouth of
Peace (MOP), which is also the beginning of the Slave River. The breakup may revert to
“mechanical” or dynamic, upon release of this jam and formation of javes (ice-jam release
waves), which can greatly augment hydrodynamic driving forces. {Mechanical breakup
occurs when the winter ice cover is dislodged and mobilized while still retaining a good
portion of its mechanical strength; this can lead to dynamic phenomena such as formation
of major ice jams at locations of still-stationary ice cover segments and to large water waves
upon release of these jams [30]}. Javes can trigger wholesale mobilization and breakup
of the downstream ice cover, followed by runs of ice rubble. These runs are eventually
arrested to form new jams, which after a time release and the process is repeated, largely
in leapfrogging fashion. While the breakup front advances towards the PAD, thermal
processes reduce the volume of ice rubble contained in various jams and weaken the ice
cover of the PAD reach (Figure 1). After several or many days since the breakup first
becomes dynamic, ice rubble arrives in this reach, where it may be arrested to produce
major jams and overland flooding. On occasion (e.g., 2003, 2018, 2020), the volume of ice
rubble arriving at the MOP and the upper Slave River is too small to form a significant jam
and/or the local ice cover is too decayed to arrest the incoming rubble.

Occurrence of a PAD IJF depends on the overall celerity of breakup advance, CB.
For events that start out as dynamic hundreds of km above the delta, CB depends on the
number and “residence times” of the various jams that form along the way. High flow
promotes high CB, but high resistance of the ice cover to dislodgment promotes low CB. In
the latter case, the volume of ice rubble that arrives at the delta reach of Peace River may
be too small to produce a major jam, owing to prolonged thermal degradation (e.g., 2020
event; [35]. Ice cover resistance is enhanced by thick ice covers, high freezeup levels, and
channel morphology (e.g., sharp bends, constrictions, abrupt gradient reductions; [30]).
The freezeup level (HF) is of particular concern in the present context because hydropower
generation has considerably augmented downstream freezeup flows and stages [19,56].

Minimal regulation effects on ice thickness and strength, and a slight increase—on
average—in breakup flows were detected in [19]. The small average flow increase was
also detected in [56,57], based on naturalization of breakup flows. The latter two studies
indicated, however, that breakup flow could be significantly augmented or curtailed by
regulation in individual years. Together with the regulation-induced increase in HF, a
natural cryo-hydrologic regime would likely have produced up to twice as many IJFs than
have actually occurred (5 events) during the years 1972 to 2016, for which naturalization
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modelling was performed [56]; the reservoir-filling years 1968–1971 were excluded as non-
representative of normal regulation operations. The effect of regulation on the frequency
of IJFs in the lower Peace River is disputed by researchers who may be employed by, or
receive funding from, the regulating agency. Interested readers may find details on this
debate in Appendix A, including citations to additional publications.

Climatic impacts on the decreasing IJF frequency have been linked to a general de-
crease in breakup flows, as a result of decreasing winter precipitation in key portions of
the Peace River basin [19]. This process appears to have stabilized in recent years because
winter precipitation now exhibits a recovery [58], while naturalized breakup flows for
the period 1972–2016 exhibit no discernible trend [56,57]. An assessment of the relative
contributions of climate and regulation on IJF frequency indicated that the role of climate
has been secondary [59].

Climate-related projections for the future of IJF frequency have been reported in [50,60].
The earlier study [50] concluded that IJFs will likely become about four times less frequent
during the 21st century as a result of depleted snow packs that will be available for spring
melt. The cause of such change would be the increasing frequency and magnitude of
mid-winter thaws; this projection appears to be already occurring: significant thaws and
snowpack depletion were experienced in 2015 and again in 2022. A projected thinning of
the winter ice cover [33] could exacerbate the anticipated flood-frequency reduction. The
later study [60] indicated that the probability of IJFs will decline during the 21st century,
likely by orders of magnitude because “ . . . winters are expected to be insufficiently cold
to build substantial river ice and snow packs are expected to be reduced”. The large
uncertainty associated with such projections was stressed in the aforementioned studies,
but it seems prudent to anticipate continuing, if not accelerating, drying of the PAD if no
remedial action is undertaken.

5. Strategies for Restoring Floodwater to Peace Sector Basins

Over the years, various remedial measures have been proposed and/or implemented
by stakeholder agencies. Such measures were reviewed in [6]; it was reported that con-
struction of weirs at key locations within the PAD has been highly successful in restoring
water levels on the large lakes, but ineffective with respect to perched basins. Artificial
ice accumulations to promote formation of ice jams and/or block the flow and raise the
stage of water, were also tried but the effectiveness of this method depends on spring
flow conditions, potentially rendering it superfluous: the years in which the spring flow is
sufficiently large to make artificial jams/dams effective within the delta are also the years
in which natural jamming is most likely to occur [6]. Consequently, the option of artificial
ice accumulations has not been pursued further.

The physical understanding that has been gained so far (Section 4) suggests that timely
modifications of regulation operations may enhance overland flooding of the Peace Sector
of the PAD. These modifications involve reduced flows during freezeup and/or enhanced
flows during breakup.

5.1. Spring Flow Releases

A timely release of flow at the Bennett Dam can augment the discharge in the PAD
reach during the “residence time” of an ice jam and increase the volume of water entering
various basins. The feasibility of this approach was tested in the spring of 1996, an IJF
year [7]. Pre-breakup indicators, such as winter precipitation and flow in the Smoky River
were favourable, while ice thickness was about average. {Though the corresponding HF
does not seem to have been considered, its value (212.38 m; [49] was relatively low and
therefore favourable to ice-jam formation, other factors being equal}. Consequently, a
release of extra 500 m3/s at the Bennett Dam was implemented between 25 April and 3 May.
This operation resulted in a 6% increase in flow when it reached the lower Peace near the
PAD, and partly overlapped with the duration of a major ice jam that was already causing
widespread flooding. Via numerical hydraulic and ice-jam modelling, it was estimated
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that this flow increase began to be felt in the PAD reach on 1 May, generating a maximum
stage increase of 0.27 m on 3 May; the jam released between reconnaissance flights on
3 and 4 May. A question to which there is no satisfactory answer at present is whether
the additional flow might be enough to bring about dislodgment of the jam and thence
reduction of flooding duration.

Comprehensive numerical modelling has been applied to study the propagation and
effects of Bennett Dam releases, not only near the delta but also at key sites between the
dam and the delta, such as the town of Peace River and Fort Vermilion [61]. Such, or similar,
predictive capability could be used to advantage under this remedial option. Limitations
to the magnitude and timing of any release arise from the need to ensure that various
communities located along the river between the dam and the PAD are not subjected to
increased flood risk. From the practical point of view, it is debatable whether a release
can make the difference between a flood and a non-flood event, unless the release volume
of water is so large as to raise cost and safety concerns. A major cause of drying, i.e., the
reduced frequency of IJFs in the past 50 years or so, is not addressed by this measure.
Therefore, the primary value of this option would be in enhancing the overland flow of
water in situations when an IJF is already in progress.

Under this option, it is important to ensure that flow enhancement applies to what
would be the natural breakup flow, not the prevailing regulated flow. Naturalization
studies [56,57] indicate that regulated breakup flow is occasionally smaller than the corre-
sponding natural flow (e.g., 1989). Natural flows (or inflows) to a reservoir are routinely
computed by regulating agencies as part of normal operating procedures; their contribu-
tions to Peace River flow near the delta can be estimated using appropriate lag times or
numerical models.

5.2. Freezeup Stage Reductions

The obvious approach under this scenario would be to reduce fall/winter flows,
ensuring that freezeup stages will be comparable to, or not much higher than, those that
prevailed prior to regulation. However, this method would entail loss of revenue from
electricity generation and distribution. Quantification of the spatiotemporal details of
an effective HF-control strategy would require numerical modelling and selected field
observations to arrive at an optimal variation of Bennett Dam outflow during the ice season.
A drawback of this approach is that it would end up being of little value to the delta in
years of low spring runoff, an outcome that cannot be predicted when the river ice cover
is forming.

5.3. Overall Assessment

The above considerations suggest that a combination of freezeup stage reduction and
spring flow enhancement may be a more effective strategy for enhancing the probability
of ice-jam flooding in the lower Peace River than either one of the preceding two options
(spring flow release, freezeup level reduction). Use of one or the other option, alone, would
be hampered by the fact that either the freezeup stage or the spring flow can act as a limiting
factor with respect to ice-jam flooding. Thus, a low freezeup stage can turn out to be of no
consequence if the spring flow is not high enough. At the same time, a high spring flow,
augmented by a timely reservoir release, may not produce an IJF if the freezeup stage is too
high. These limitations are illustrated in Figure 5, which could also provide some guidance
regarding the needed flow increase, depending on the value of HF and the magnitude
of the anticipated “unassisted” breakup flow. Weekly breakup flows were computed for
the last week of April, the first week of May, and the second week of May. The highest,
ice-influenced value of these quantities is plotted in Figure 5 and typically pertains to the
first week of May. For practical application, longer or shorter time intervals than 7 days
may also be considered, depending on how well they capture the ice-breaking capacity of
the early spring hydrograph.
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Figure 5. Peace Point breakup flow-freezeup level diagram delineating regions of likely IJFs and
non-flood events; red circles mark known IJFs. Arrows reflect uncertainty in the data and point to
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delimit the area of relatively high flood probability and are subject to update as more events occur in
the future. Reservoir-filling years (1968–1971) are excluded. From [56] with changes.

An important caveat with respect to the above possibilities is that climate change may
ultimately render them ineffectual if the anticipated (Section 4), severely negative, future
impacts of climate change on IJF frequency materialize. In that case, overland flooding in
the lower Peace River could only be restored by means of suitable flow- and ice-control
structures. Such a measure would be relatively expensive, given the size of the river and
the remoteness of the site.

6. Summary

The long-term sustainability of the Peace–Athabasca Delta, an extensive and highly
valuable Canadian wetland, depends primarily on cryospheric processes such as river ice
formation and breakup, snowfall and ice cover thickness. Overland flooding, which can
replenish the perched basins of the delta is typically generated by ice jams that form in the
Peace and Athabasca Rivers as well as in their distributary channels. A drying trend that
began in the 1970s is causing concern among various government agencies and Indigenous
residents. It has motivated historical and field data collection, monitoring activities, and
scientific studies into the causes of drying, future climate-related conditions and possible
remedial measures.

In the last 50 years or so, the unregulated Athabasca River experienced two major
morphological changes that likely impacted ice-jam flooding in the Athabasca sector of
the PAD. The 1972 cutoff of a large meander loop likely eliminated local ice jam formation,
contributing to reported drying in the southwestern portion of the Athabasca sector. The
1982 natural breakthrough of the Embarras River towards Mamawi Lake is diverting
northward significant amounts of water and sediment, with positive reported impacts on
the recharge of nearby basins and negative impacts on basins located farther east. Long-
term (1958–2021) April and May flows of the Athabasca River exhibit slight non-significant
trends, suggesting that climate has not played a significant role in changes that have been
observed within the Athabasca sector. Climate-change projections are inconclusive, so that
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it is not possible to forecast whether IJFs will diminish or intensify during the remainder of
this century.

Drying of perched basins in the Peace sector is concomitant with reduced frequency of
lower Peace River IJFs. It is attributed to a combination of regulation and climate variability
by several scientists, while other scientists dispute the role of regulation. The former
assertion derives from an empirically known and theoretically supported effect of the
freezeup level on the resistance of the winter ice cover to dislodgment and mobilization.
In turn, this effect implies that high HFs can prevent occurrence of an IJF, even if the
breakup flow is very high, explaining a number of non-flood occurrences, including the
extreme-flow 2020 breakup event. The contrary view, i.e., no regulation effect, derives from
paleolimnological and statistical studies; these are also referenced herein, so that interested
readers may examine details of the ongoing debate.

To date, the effect of climate on IJF frequency has been manifested in reduced winter
snowfall, which seems to be recovering in recent years. However, climate-change projec-
tions by different scientists point—with uncertainty—to greatly reduced future incidence
of IJFs in the lower Peace River, regardless of the regulation impact. Possible remedial
action to improve sustainability of the perched basins includes enhanced spring flow re-
leases from the Bennett Dam and/or modified fall regulation operations to reduce freezeup
levels along the Peace River. In view of the anticipated negative climate-change effects
on PAD sustainability, it may eventually prove necessary to build relatively costly river
control structures.
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Appendix A. The Debate on the Effects of Regulation on the Frequency of IJFs in the
Lower Peace River

The negative impact of higher freezeup levels on the frequency of Peace River IJFs was
first identified in 1993 [62] and later corroborated by [19,26,35,49]. These studies are based
on known physics of river ice processes and empirical hydrometric data/observations, as
well as mathematical analysis and modelling.

Two sets of researchers [63,64] critically discussed a Technical Note [65], which showed
a sharp decrease in lower Peace River IJF frequency following construction of the Bennett
Dam. These Discussions were rebutted in [66]. Paleolimnological studies [67,68] have
advanced the view that the effect of regulation is minimal, if any; this claim was critiqued
in a commentary [69], which in turn was rebutted in [70].

Logistic regression was performed [60] on potentially relevant cryo-hydrologic vari-
ables and indicated that IJF occurrence probability is best determined in terms of winter
(November to April) precipitation (WP) and overall coldness of the winter, expressed as
cumulative degree days of frost (DDF). Inclusion of the freezeup level as an additional
regression variable did not improve predictive capability, while the respective p-value
exceeded conventional statistical-significance thresholds. This result may seem to indi-
cate that HF does not influence the occurrence of IJFs, but the authors [60] noted that the
predictive power of their regression was low and judiciously cautioned that:

“It is important to note that just because a factor is not statistically significant or the model
AICc is not competitive, does not necessarily mean that the factor is unimportant to generating large
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ice jam floods. It could be that the factor’s relationship to flood generation is different than assumed
by the models we tested (structural uncertainty), or that the sample size is too small to precisely
estimate the effect of the factor on ice jam floods (parametric uncertainty). It could also be that
the factors used as proxies for the physical drivers are not good (epistemic uncertainty)” [60]. As
shown in [71], epistemic uncertainty is pronounced in the analysis of [60]. Moreover, it can
be shown that use of direct, rather than proxy, explanatory variables (breakup discharge
instead of WP and measured ice thickness instead of DDF) in logistic regression results
in improved predictive power and statistical significance for HF (2 sided p-value < 0.05;
using software provided in [72]); at the same time, logistic regression on HF alone clearly
demonstrates how flood chances diminish as HF increases (Figure A1).
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